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Date 5/19/64 

ENTER SCHMIDT, JR., county reporter, "Ballas Times 
Herald", Herald Square, Dallas, Texes, was interviewed re- 
garding an article appearing in the November 28, 1963, edition 
of the "Dallas Times Herald", captioned "OSWALD GUN SIGHT 

MOUNTED IN IRVINS". , , 

SCHMILDT adyvissd he recalled writing this article on 
the morning of Nevembe r 28, 1963, in his offices on the fourth» 

_flocr of the Times rald Building. He stated that on the 
merning of Novenber 28. 1963, he arrived at work at 7:00 A.M., 
as is his usual custom; and, as he entered the city news rocm, 
he was advised by ifr reporters already on duty, to the | 
effec= that -infor on had been received by them that the 
Dallas Police Department was in pessession cf information that 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD had had a telescopic sight mounted on his rifle 
at a suburban gun shog. He stated he was told that a gunsmith 

by the name cof "RYDER" had mounted a scope on a rifle for an 
individual by the name of "OSWALD" and that this matter was 
currently being investigated by the Dallas. Police Department. 
SCHMIDT stated the gun shop allegedly was Iccated in the 
Suburban. ci ommunity cf Garlanc, Texas, and this matter was _. 
breught to his ettention inasmuch as he was ass signed te handle 

the outiyirg suburban areas. - . ; 
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SCHMIDT advised he checked city directories for 

Garland and surrounding areas and was umable te lecate a gun 

shep empleying an individual by the neme of RYDER. He stated 

he then checked city directeries for the neme RYDER and de- 

termined that DIAL D. RYDER of Irving, Texas, was employed by 

the Irving Sperts Shop, iecated en Irving Boulevard in that 
city. He stated he attempted to contact the Irving Sports 

Shep by telephone, but, after receiving ne answer, then called 
DIAL D. RYDER at his residence. SCHMID? estimated the time of 

his call to be between 7230 and 8:CC A.M: cn the merning of 
Neverber 28, 1963. 

2 telephone wes en .ewered by an . 
be DIAL ‘D. RYDER c£ 2028 Harvard Street, 
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Irving, Texas, and that, after identi 
reporter fer the "Dallas Times Herald ewspaper in Dallas, wexas, he then asked RYDER if he had at acnsd a telescopic sight to a rifle for aman named CSWALD. SCHMIDT advised that it was ebvious from-the opening conversation that ne had awakened RYDER and RYDER made mention of the fact that he was quite sleepy and had net slept well the night before. REVDER, however, was very heipful and ceoperative in answar te SCHMIDT's questions, and. appeared to be verv happy to furnish answers ta any questions submitted by SCHMID? . | 

fying himself fully as a i 
zt: 

= 

SCHMIDT stated RYDER advised him he was employed at “hs Irving Sports Shop, located on Irving Boulevard in Irving, Texas, and that part ef his duties consisted of performing re- pair work on rifles and other weapons for customers of that , Sports shop; and, in the course of his business, he recalled 
having attached a telescopic sight and bore sighted a foreign- ‘made rifle for a customer named OSWALD about a month prior to that time. RYDER told him he could not recall the make of the rifle, although he believed it to be forsign made, but would be unable to further identify it. } , : 

. RYDER explained to him that he had located an undated ticket made out to one cSWALD reflecting the retations, Grilling and tapping $4.50, an@ bore Sighting $1.59, tetai charges $6.00. RYDER explained this tickst csuld eniy reflect that he had _ Grilled and tapped ecrew holes for mounting a telescopic sight and that, according to the charges rsflected on the ticket, the work done on the rifle would consist cf.@rilling three heles for which he charges $1.59 sach, and the ether $1.59 would reflect charges for bore sighting. . 

SCHMIDT advised RYDER went on ts explain to him in 
detail the significance of the tern "bere sighting", which scmurpr interpreted to mean the alignment cf the telescopic sight to the rifle bore for accurate shooting. ye : 

. SCEHIDT advised he recalled RYDER volunteering that insofar as he ceculd remember, the custemer CSWALD kought no ammunition for this rifle ‘from him. © ~. .- 
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oo ‘SCHMIDT advised he recalls specifically questioning. RYDER as to the further description of this OSWALD for whom. 
RYDER allegedly performed this work, but that. RYDER explained to him that he had performed work of this type on a great many 
rifles during that time of year as the hunting season was a approaching, and he had no recollection whatsoever of the indi- vidual named OSWALD for whom he performed this work. SCHMIDT advised that at the conclusion of the interview, RYDER appeared _ 
very cordial and he recalled RYDER inviting him to recontact 
RYDER at any time in the future in the event he desired further 
information in this regard. | | 

. SCHMIDT stated that, based upon the information re- 
ceived from RYDER, he immediately sat down and wrote the article 
captioned “OSWALD GUN SIGHT MOUNTED IN IRVING", and,that after submitting it to the rewrite department for approval, it was _ 
dispatched by messenger to the press rooms immediately thereafter 
60 that it could be included in the next edition ef the "Dallas 
Times Herald". SCHMIDT explained that he believes -this article 
came out in the 11:00 A.M. edition, althcugh he could not be 

“positive as there are five editions a day of the "Dallas Times 
Hereld". SCHMIDT advised the article appeared in the lower left- 
hand corner cf the front page, but did not carry his by~line.. He 
stated, however, the article was well received and he recalled 
answering several inquiries that day from other members of the 
press and television media. ne 

_ SCHMIDT advised that while at his residence the evening ef November 28, 1963, he sbserved a taped television interview on 
the 10:00 o'clock news of CBS Television, in which RYDER denied 
furnishing any of the information te a "Dallas Times Herald" 
reporter as set forth in the article, end, although RYDER indi- 
cated the possibility existed the irving Sports Shop could have 
performed work for LEE HARVEY OSWAID without the knowledge of 
RYDER, RYDER did not mention the work tickst or any of the items 
usteq thereon as he had to SCHEIDT early that. morning and, in 
effect, denied having furnished the contents cf the article as 
written by SCHHID?T. | $ 
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: SCHMIDT advised he was naturally upset over the denial by RYDER, and the following morning, November 29, 1963, at a approximately 9:00 to 10:00 A.M., he telephoned the Irving Sports Shop again and spoke to a Mr. GREENER, the owner of the shop. He advised GREENER that the information set forth in his article of | the preceding day was exactly as related to him hy RYDER and that he had no other source of information. He asked GREENER if _ RYDER had discussed this matter with him and inguired as to the reasons why RYDER had denied furnishing him, SCHMIDT, this infor- 
mation. SCHMIDT stated GREENER advised him that he, GREENER, was completely unaware of any Cf the information set forth in the article of November 28, 1963, until he was contacted by CBS - Television reporters on the afternoon of November 28, 1963, and, 
after being interviewed by the television reporters, he confronted 
RYDER with the facts set forth in the newspaper article, but that. 
RYDER denied furnishing any of these facts to any reporter at any 
time. : , ) : | 

. SCHMIDT stated GREENER told him that RYDER did admit 
receiving a telephone call in the early morning hours of No- 
vember 28, 1963, but that he denied furnishing any informatien _ 
to the caller. : oo 7 

SCHUTDT stated that as a result cf the conversation with 
GREENER and the denials of RYDER, he did not pursue the matter any 
further and wrete nothing else about the Irving Sports Shop. ~ 

SCHUIDT advised the only time he has ever spoken to 
RYDER was on the morning of November 28, 1963, and the only 
eccasion he has had to converse with Mr. GREENER was on the 
morning of November 29, 1963, as related above. SCHMIDT-denied 
having any other source of information for the article of No- 
vember 28, 1963, and reiterated the fact that all the information 
set. forth in this article was furnished to him solely by DIAL D.. 
RYDER in the course of their telephonic conversation betwsen 
7239 and 8:00 A.M. on the morning of November 28, 1963. | 
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